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INTRODUCTION
I

1

I. An active.procesiing strategies model of memory.

The construct orintelligence has for a tong time

rested to a great eftent not upon learning Ability or acqui-

, sition per se, but upon memory, or the- retention of informa-

tion 15resumably.learned.- With knowledge of whether or not

ihfofmation was ever presented to a subject in the first place,.
-

and no knowledge of the original level of learning if it was

presented; we have, on our best measures of intelligence, pro-

ceeded to make assumptions about intelligence -from measures of

:,. retention. Consider, for example, the Information, Similari.-

ties, and Votabulary subtests of the Wechslpi- intelligence

scales. 'Those three subtests obviously rely upon the testee's

memory for information to which he is assumed to have been

exposed. A little reflection reveals, however, that practically

all other specific requirements of tests of intelligence rest

upon similar' assumptions and depend upon kefention of verbal

information or perceptual-motor skills.

As Hunt (1961) has pointed out, the idea of fixed in-

telligence has been one of the most ubiquitous concepts in the

field of.psychology. Most professionals in psychology and edu-
.

r .

cation believed for a long time, and many.still believeXthat'

intellectual abilities are more br less "given" at birth, and

.fairly fixed or relatively impervious to any attempts to
r.

modify them in any significant way. It'is.no wonder; then,

'considering that memory has played such an, integral part in

ourvondept of intelligence, that memory, too,4'has,been

thought of as essentially fixe. The ability to remember

things, has most-often been thought, 'of as a "gift", and, like

intelligence, corisideredanormally distributed in the popula- 3



tion.

2

Fipnt (1961).presented a most con incirig argument against

theacopcept of fixed intelligence. we accept his conclusion

as a. premise,.and.consider how,larg part memory pkays'in:

our concept of intelliqente, it be omes reasonable to assume

that memory processes are amenebl= to environmental inter-

vention. An activetprocessing st ategies model of memory as-

4 'sumes that the ultimate recall of any information is largely

.a.function of what the organisrk ctively does when he is.ini-

tially confronted with the stim-lus complex containing that

information. Memorization is tan automatic process, nor

does it always necessarily inv lve the same types of cognitive'

activities. The act 'clf 'Prom'

involves one or more of many

are put to use in an intenti

ing something to memory, rather,

ssible cognitive strategies which

1 manner. Flavell (1970) has

been one of the proponents o such a view of voluntary memory

in his numerous suggestions that 'the development of memory

with age consists of learpi and learning to Use, various

acquisition strategies. T ere 'is now an abundance of empiri-

cal evidence to support 'su h a notioh elmOrl & Butterfield,'

1969, 1971; Flavell, 197Q; Friedrichs, & Hoyt, 1970;
. ,

Hagen, 1971; Neimark, Slotnick, & Uirich,1971; Appel, Cooper,

McCarrell, Sims - Knight, Yussen, & Flavell, 1972). Appel et

- al.(1972), for'example, have demonstrated that deliberate

memorizing only gradually emerges as a separate and distinct

form of cognitive encounter with he envi.ronment. Memorizing

necessarily includes perceptual contact with the environment,'

but it goes bdyond the developmentally earkier act of pprep-

tion. Neimark et al..(1971) found that when identical mater-

.-

ials and instructions. are presentednted to. children of different
. it
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aged, the increased recallion the part'of the older children
.

is a function of qualitative changes.in what the children dez,

with thi materials'at the time -of initial presentation.'

ith respect to mentally retarded persons, or for that

matter, any persons who have-trouble recalling information,

the preceding model s uggests, several possible reasons for their

poor recall. One possibility is that they have never learned

memorization strategies. It is interesting that while we

/like

to teach children content-oriented subjects

like history and geography and sill- oriented subjects like

reading and arithmetic, skills like strategies for remember-

ing things have been only incidentally consder.ed. Flavell

(1971) concludes his analysis of the development of memory
S

with a quote from Adams (1967) whioh bears repeating here.'

"We have yet to appraise thdrpughly the variables_ for -.

teaching effective'mediators, but the pr-aciical impli

cations of this method are large. There'iscio reason

. why schoolteachers of futuie generations should not'.

show students ways'of learning-materials that .will re-'

sult in their high recall. -.At present, stwients are

given materials for learning and left to their own

memory devices. How muchbetter it youp be if an in-.

tractor told the students about'proved mnemonic de-

vices and saw that they used them ,in systematic ways

-(Admas; 1967, p. 134)".

Beyond the possibility that some retarded persons have never

learned memorization strategies, there is the possibility that

they have learned some strategies but not the most efficient

and productive ones. Furthermore, there is the issue of know-

ing when and where to use the strategies which one does have,

as well as the issue of propensity to- use those strategies.
.

In addition to the studies already cited as empirical

evidence for'the validity of an active processing strategies

model of memory, some researchers have attempted to specify

5



what these strategies are. When a-person is confrohfied With

information to be memorized,-there are at least three differ-

ent processing strategies which have been found to facilitate

recall. One ,can "re }earse" the information," or simply re-
.

peat it over and over again so that it remains in.immediate

consciousness for allonger,period of time; one can "organize"

the input in some manner, or one can "elaborate" the input--

add something to it- The work of Belmont & Butterfield (1971),

stemming 'from the'theoretical speculations of Ellis (1970) con-
,

Gerninb the function of rehearsal processes in memory of re-
_

tarded persons,, has shown that when retarded persons are taught

to apply Active rehearsal strategies, their Kecall is

tated. Some of the evidence (e.g. 'Spitz, 1972; Spitz & Webreck,

1972 both of.which are extensions of Spitz's (1966) theore-

tical speculations about the function of input organizational

capacity .of retarded persons) shows that retarded persons

can markedly improve their /recall performance if they'are pre-

sented with, stimulus materials which have highly salient or-

ganizational.cues: With respect to elaboration, several studies

(e.g. MacMillan, 1970; Jensen'& Rohwer,1962; Turnute & Walsh,

1971;.Taylor, Josberger, & Knowlton, 1972) have found that

when retarded subjects are taught .to prdvideYmediating links

(i.e.; to "elaborate") for paired associates to be remembered,

their subsequ nt facilitated.

All of. hese-. recent findings, taken together, are, ex-

,tremely encouraging, especially in light of BeiMont's (-1 66)

opinion that no onclusive eviderice has been found that reten-.

tlon or memory per se is deiCfent in retarded populations.

/1
4

Belmont and Butterfield (1969) further conclude that the lit-

6
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erature contains no compefling evidende that forgetting rate

'decreases with either'age or intelligence.

. One task.before-us, as researchers, is to continue to

demonstrate that active processing strategies cani be taught

-
which facilitate the recall of information. Mbre importantly,

, .

however, we must attend to one of' Flavell's (1971) suggestions

that the next logical direction future research on the issue

must-take is toward facilitation of memory on practical, func-

tional, "real-world" types'of tasks.. We must become aware. of
..- :

-.
.

.

ithe types of information it is important for retarded perOns.

and children to be taught to remember, and we must then attempt

,

.

to.'teach processing strategies which can be tailored to the

various types of information.

'II. Measures.of Aquisitional Strategies

-A number of different measures of acquisitional processes
.

have been used in developmental studies of memory. Neimark,

Slotnick, and Ulrich 1971), for' example, found consistent

differences in the wayg older and younger" children organized

;

picture?during study sessions. 'This-measure was found to

correlate.positively with amount of material recalled, and

it was inferred that older subjects* _greater level of recall

.was in part due'to their greater propensity to organize mater-

ials spontaneously during acquiiition. In_aeveral studies,

verbal .rehearsal during acquisition has been observed directly,

and develbpmental differences in this measure have been related-
/

to the development of better recall (Flavert, beach, & Chinsky,

1966; Keeney, Cannizzo, & Flave -, 1967). Belmont and Butter--

'

field "(1971a, 1971b) relied upon the analysis of" hesitation

patterns on serial learning tasks to infer that retarded sub-
.

7
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jects were not rehearsing in the same manner as nonretarded

subjects. Ellis' (1970) conclusidhsiconcerning a "rehearsal

deficit' in retarded subjects were the result of infeeehces

made from different serial ,posiiioncUrves for retarded and

nonretarded groups. I.I.some studies,,nonverbal atquis

..strategies like paintY g'have been observed directly '(Daeh-

l.Holer, rowp, Wynns,W Flavell, 1969).. -In.a recent develop-:

mental study, Appel, oper, McCarrell,*.Sims-Knight, Yussen4

.
&.FlaveIl (1972) used Avert behavioral evidence (naming; lip

movement; cumulative naming as well as an inference drawn

from differential recall performance by older and younger groups

as a fFnction of-instructional condition to support Flavell's

(1970) hypotheses concerning'on erning temory developtent. 'For younger

subjects, no differences in recall resulted from instructions

to remember a series f pictures hen compaedwia instruc-

?tions merely to -took t the pictures.. Recall per4drmence

was better in the "re ember" condition for older subjects,

however, and/ this fact strengthened the inference that

active strategies employed auring study periods significantly

affect recall, and d

.%
The unclerstanding of developmental aspects of-acquisi-

tional processes has, then,-rested upon several kinds of em-

pirical evidence differing in degree and type of infereilde in-

volved. The diversity of the types of measures used to support

the contention that ,acquisitional prpcesse6 develop with age

velop with age. I

contributes s4pstantially to. the validity of that contention.

.) In one-of his methodological suggestions for future research,

Flavell (1.970) suggests that researchers"...investigate the

occurrence-nonoccurrence and the structure of ordinarily co-
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vert mediationalThctivities by rendering. them Obser4ble,..

(p.207)." Requiring subjects to rehearse overtly during acqui-
.

sition is an example of one method of doing'this,'but the analy-

sis of physiological changes during processing is felt to be

a technique which offers several advantages beyond measures

which have been used previously.

In studies involving adult subjects, one physiological

. measure, the pupillary response, ha's been demonstrated tp.be

a useful index of covert mental processes (Hess & Polt,'1964;

Kahnemaft & Beatty, 1966; Stanners & Headley, 1972). Such .e

measure is beneficial because, unlike many inferential.measures,'

it can index acquisitional processes as, hey are occurring.

The measure also does not require.forcing the suhject to per-

form overtly,operations he might ordi arily perforffi in a Co-

vent manner. Also, since the measure has been.shown to re-'

flect nonverbal processes such as im gery & Simpson,

1966,, it is applicale to the meas rement of covert mental
,

- 0 .

operations which are perhaps unobse vable in any more direct
/

manner.
\

' Hess's (1965) article which summarized his research for

several years on the ptipillary response was instrumental in

focusing a lot of subsequent attention on the measure, al-
.

thbugh his was not the first reSearch on the significance of

the pupillary response to "psychological" stimuli (see Gold-

water, 1972 or Lowenteld, 1958 / for reviews which present broad

historical perspectives): 0 aspect of the pupillary response

'brought out by Hesq11965) wits that it appeared to be sensi-

/

tive to tasks felt to be emo,ionally arpusing. A lot of sub-

,

sequent research has found the pupillary response to be con-\

sisfently related to a construct which has been called at

9
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different times, "interest "emotion", "affect"i "'motivation",

or "preference". NunnallyqKnottr Duchnowski, and "Parker. (1967)
P

looked at the pupillary response to five types of stimulation

1
e

i

whith were felt to all somehow relate to the overridingcon

struct-of "activation" and found support for the idea that the

pupillary response is'onecomponent of the orienting response'.

and that the pupil will even dilate to-a_sudden increase'in
, .

illumination, thus overriding the rigrmal-light.reflex.--im

looking a-Calf the "research oh "non-cognitive" aspects of

the pupillary response, it seems undeniable that dilations

in certain situations are most accurately described as-being

part of, or due to, a general activation, or orienting-i.esponse,1

Hess's X1965) article also presented evidence that the

pupill'ary response can be a measure of more than arousal. In

one of the'studieS reported (Hess & Polt, 1964), two basic

aspeCts of the pupillary response during a taskinvolving

"Cognitive processing" or "mental effort" were detailed. The

firAt aspect is what Kahneman 1Kahneman & Beatty,' 1966; Tahrie-

man, Onuskar e Wolman, 1968; Kahneman &Peavler, 1969) has come

to refer to as a loading-unloading phenomenon: On a digit 'span

task, for example, the pupil gradually dilate ("loads") during

digit ipresentation and subsequently constricts ("unloads") as

the subject reports the recalled digits. The second aspect

concerns a problem diffiCulty factor. It was shown in the Hess

& Polt (1964) study that multiplication tasks independently

rated as more difficult got greater and greater degrees of pupil-

lary dilation. This relationship between difficulty of problem

presented and mean extent of dilation has been replicated with

A variety of different types of mental tasks. Kahneman.and

10 4
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Beatty (1966) found progressively greater degrees'Of ,t
,

memory'tasks involving-digit strings of different

digits, words., and...diOt transformations.

tion for

lengths and for

Other studies -supporting the refation4hi'pare gLefer,-i'ergu-
,

,son, Klein -,,;and Rawson:(1968); Payne,,Parry,' and Harasyiniw

4

V

..(1968); Bradshaw (1968); Kahnemari, Orlusfca-, and Wolman (1968):.

Paivio and Simpson (1966).
. .

, : .

It, appears that pUpilldrY% canges in the preceding -types

of tasks are reflectiVenot of respondetint., or reffex behavior,
.,

! ,

but of voluntary, directed behavior which could be cdnsidered

,
,

essentially no different from more 4ectly observable .oper-
. ,

ant behavior. The pupillary response sle-ms to be consistent
. -

Rif AD

with theories of what the subject is trying
,:

to "do" to-the setri.,-

\.:. ,

mull presented. As Kahneman,(Kahnemari &' Wright, 1.971) has poir*ed
.

A

out, it is incumbent upon the investigator 'to have some

theory of what the subject'io doing when toe pupillasy response.

isrecorded if hewis)fed to make Assumptions, 'abotA the response

as indidative of a specific psYCho<gical process. Kahneman:s

expressed purpose is to build' construct validity fdi the con-

- struct of rehea'ral by bringing together a tentativeitheory

and,a tentative measure (the.pupillaryo response) of/rehearsal.

The idea is, of course, that once the validity-of the measure

as an index of processing l!,oad or mental effort has been es-

tablished, it can be used with'fewer restrictions and qualifi-

-
-4

pations to answer questions about fhe process it Supposedly

mirrors.
: r:A.central methodological issue has been whether or not

the pupillary measures of "cognitive proceSsing" on one hand,

and,"arbuSgib on the other are confounded -in any given dxperi-

.k
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mental,: task. Sevpral studies 1Kahnema4 &.13.pat;ty 10677(Kahnewan
.

071i Stanners
'& PeaVler,- 19.69; jiohnson, 197ir leZhneman &44r.i0t,

'.' :
,

v0
- ..

' &' Headley, 1972) haVe attempeed to unravel this complex issue.

Every study: but one(KahneMan & Peavlv1969); however,. ; has

ir:Volftd tasks,.diffr..tng.in difficulty.'. As An example,, the

Kahneman sand Beatty 11987) study was copcerned withspupillary:7
7 I

responses in a pitch discr4miliation task.---It was_found that ___

. .

. . ,.

as the compariS6n tone got,more and more similar to the standard.,
%

tone the task g6t more difficult, dilatipjis were cor--

respondingly greater. Kahneman interpreted the dilations as
. f

A
indicating increased - processing load during the. more difficult

.

discfiminations,,saying, "the magnitude of the responses that
%

have been described here is S-clearly not determined by the aroUs7

ing
1

characteristics a any, stimulus, rather it corresponds to

what the organism does with the information conyeyed Liy a

particular stimulus". (p. 104) The alternative explanation

is,. however, Aat a more difficult discrimination could be

accompanied by increased arousal and that the arousal can-
.

struct can account for the d a just -as adequately. Kahneman'

recognized thisargument but feels that,

of such a view mayhave to broaden the concept'of anxiety so

...prbponents

'mtichas to rake it either,vittuallyyneaningless or else a syna--

nym of.prooessingloaa". (p. 100.

The Kahnemawand Peavler (1969) study appears to be the

strongest support for the "processing load"' hypothesis, .since

that study involved tasks of equal difficulty. The idea was -

to see if differential incCentive values placed Upon pairs to be

associated would evidence different pupillary responses. which

%Would correlate.highly with items actually learned. In.the



paradigm, during the study trials the stimulus c

11

ued the subject

as to whether the pair to be learned was a high incentive (i.e.,

learning it would pay off more) or a low incentive pair. From

the "arousal" point of view, subjects should have been differ-

entially aroused from the onset of the stimulus. High incen-

tive stimuli should have evoked greater pupillary dilations

due to greater arousal. From the "processing" point, of view,

the differentiardilation should not have comeuntil bOth sti-

mulus pairs had been exposed", since"the dilation should be due
-

.to effort exerted. while'trying to form the necessary
assoCiation..

ti
The results. favored the "processing" interpr tation. '

If use of.pupirlary measures on cogni lye tasks could

my result in more.inforaation concerning oblem difficulty,

its continued use would be difficult to defend, in light of

the ava101abilift of simpler, equally informative measures such

as error rates or r6sponselatencies. In several studies, how-
,

ever, the measurement of pupillary activity has provided.infor-
.

mation about covert mental operations which is inaccessible.by

any other means (Kahneman A Wright, 19714' Stanners & Headley,

1972; Stanners, Headley & Clark, 197.2; Wright & Kahneman,1972)-.

Kahneman and Wright (1971), for example, were able to confirm.

several hypotheses concerning the nature of covert rehearsal,.

as a function of varying task demands (whole vs. probed recall;

long vs. shOrt retention intervals) using pup ary. measures.

In that study, as in many others, the alternative means of elu-

cidating thetnature of rehearsal activity was to ask subjects

for introspective 'reports. Subjects in such experiments typi-

cally have no clear idea of the effects which subtle task de-

mana changes have upon their proces&ing strategies.

13
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Few studies have been conduqed which havek,used

pupillary activity as an index of covert processes during

cognitive taski with children or retarded persons as subjects.

In one of the only studies which has done so, the effects of

arithTetic difficulty on pupillary dilations in'normal and

` retarded children !ap peared to support the feasibility of using

the pupillary response as. an empirical means of studying indi-

vidual differences in cognitive processing (Boersma, Wilton,

Barham, & Muir, 1970). The present studies represent a Series

of propaedeutic studis to confirm the sensitivity of the mea-

sure to individual differences in processing ability.

C

14
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GENERAL PROCEDURES

Subjects

All subjetts had relatively light-colored irises

(blue,green, or light (Drown). This restriction was neces-

sary because of limitations in the data-gathering technique.

Maximal contrast between iris color and pupil color (black)

is necessary to provide photographs Blear enougji to obtain

pupillary measurements.

Apparatus Materials
-

As subjects listened to stimulus presentations, they
-JO

rested their chins on a padded, adjustable chin rest, and

gazed into a,viewing box measuring 58cm X 60 dm X 68 cm. A

Boldx H16 16mm movie camera equipped with a 100mm macro-lens

and 15mm of extension tubes is mounted outside the viewing

' box on the left side with the lens protruding into the box.

Mounted inside .the box is a small (10 cm X 16 cm) adjustable

optical quality mirror which reflects the image of the sub-.

ject's right eye into the camera lens. The camera is driven

by a 15 rpm electric motor at a film speed of two frames per

second. A frame counter gearedto operate directly from the

motor drive insures precise coordination of film frames with

stimulus presentation.

-4;translucent screen covering one side .of the viewing

box is illuminated with two 15 watt fluorescent bulbs such

that the level of illumination at the subject's eye is approxi-

mately 65 ftc. This level of illumination is sufficient to

obtain clear photographs with Kodak Tri-X Reversal film at an

f-setting of 2.8.
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Following data collection, film was removed from the.

Camera and developed as negatives. A frameLby-frame measure-

ment of pupil sizewas accomplished in the following manner:

-"Using a micrbfiche reader, each ftame was magnified approxi-

mately 15 times actual size and the resulting vertical die -'

meter of the magnified pupil was measured with a millimeter

iuler. Only those frames in whidh. the subject was looking

-
directly ahead towards the center of the screen were measured.

Shifting of focus to nearer points or darker 'areas within the

viewing box results in artifactual dilation df thepupil.

Average pupil size during a 10-'second period befoe

sentation Qf thefirst stimulus constituted a baseline measure-
r.

ment. Pupil sizes during stimulus presentation were converted,

to deviations (positive or negative)from each subject's in-

dividual baseline measure. In.order'to compresa'the pupillary

data, deviations from baseline were averaged every five frames,

with no aVerage being made on fewer then three good measurements
40

Tithin the block df five frames (RFs). Pupillary deviation .

scores were expressed in units of tenths of millimeters of mag-

nified pupil'size. For example,if a subject's baseline average

was 20,.0 mm, and histpupil size. for the firSt block, of frames

was 21.5 mm,-his first pupillary deyiation score would be +15.
I.

If, his pupil size for the_ next block of frames was 18.5 1mm,

his second pupidlary deviation score would be -15.



Experiment I: A Developmental Study of Pupil Size During

the Presentation of Words for Free Recall

In the present study, analysis of pupillary changes during

the presentation of stimulus materials were related to age and

instructional condition using a task similar to that,used by.

Appel, Codper, McCarrell, Sims-Knight, Yussen, & Flavell (1972).

If the pupil4ry evidence converges with the oved:behaviokal.

and inferential evidence reported in that study, older child-

ren should exhibit greater pupillary dilation in a condition

in which they are instructed to remember than when they are

instructed only to listen to the stimuli. Younger children

and retarded children, onthe other hand, should exhibit less

differences in dilation as .a function of instructional condi-

tion.' This hypothesis is derived from theoretical considera-

tions regarding both memory development andthe nature of

pupillary changes during cognitive tasks4

'Method'

Subjects

Thirty children enrolled in public school classes served

as sub-ie.-as for this study.. The three eXperimental groups

were as follows: tentchildren (5 males and 5 females) from first -

gtade classrooms; ten children (6 males and 4 females) ffom

fifth-grade claSsrooms; ten children (4 males and 6 females) from

fifth -grade classe6 for the educable mentally retarded.

Means and standard deviations of, CA and IQ data are. presented

in Table 1. IQ scores of the retarded children were taken from

17



Insert Table.1
here

school records, and were all based on administrations of either
*

the WISC or the Sta4ford-Binet. No score was based on a test

f
.

administration which was more than two yearS old.

Procedure

Each subject was taken individually by the experimenter

to the room where the experiment was conducted. After both

subject and experimenter were seated, the experimenter began

explanation of the task.

Two tape-recorded lists of nine words were presented 'to.

each subject.through,headphones at a 'rate of one word every

five sedondi."eoth lists consisted of familiar nouns, three
0-

words froth each of three categories. List I words sere hand,'

foot, ear, Apple, orange, peach, plate, spoon, and fOrk LiSt

, II words were bicycle, trtck,,bus, cat, pig; cow, belt, shirt,

and coat. The presentation order of 'words for each list was

pseuddrandom and fixed, with the restriction that no two .

word's from the same_categOry were presented tsuccessively.

All subjects listened to two lists of words:, one list

under a "remember" instrucion,and one list.under a "listen"

instruction. The order of instructional conditions and speci-

fic lists (t or II).-were counter-balanded over all subjects.

The two instructional conditions were designed to be,similar.
. .

to those-used by Appel, Cooper, McCarrell, Sims-Knight, Yussen,

and-Flavell (1972). One obvious difference was that inasmuch
F

as the present study involved an auditoZy rather than a visual

18,..
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task, the instructions were "listen" and "remembee'rather

than "look" and "remember".* Instructions varied slightly

depending upon whether, the subject was in a remember-listen

or a listen-remember group. Subjects in the listen-remembeK.

group received the following instructions:

Liiten: "I have some words Iwant you to listen to.
I want to know if you can hegX all thgSe words clearly.
After you've heard all of them, I'll ask you if you -
could hear 'them all,clearly."

Remember: "I have some more words I want you to listen
to. This time, though, I want you to try to'remember -

the words you hear. After you've heard them all, I'll
ask you to tell me what words you heard."

Subjects in the remember-listen groupreceived the follow-,

ing instructions:

Remember: "I have some words I want you to listen to.
want to know how many of them you can remember. After

you've heard them all, I'll ask yoil to tell me whaf.words
you heard."

Listen:, "I have some more words I' want you to listen to.
This time, though, I just want to know if you can hear all

of the words clearly. I'm going to use the.ge words-with.
some children, and I want you to help me check them:'Af-
ter you've heard them all, I'll ask you if you could hear
them all clearly.."-

-

All subjects were pretested for their undetstanding of

each of the two tasks. For the 13,sten task, the subject was

given an instruction to listen, and was given two shad: trials

of three words each. On trial one, the experimenter presented

two of the words clearly, and one word was spoken in a barely

audible whispet. 0n trial two, all three words were spoken
vt

clearly. In order for a subject to pass this pretest,he was

required to answer correctly the question; "Could you hear all

the words clearly?" for both trials. For the remember task,

the subject was givw1 an instruction to emember, and was 'given

19



one trial of three words. The requirement for passing this

pretest was the correct repetition bf all three words when
.

.

asked to recall them. No subjects were excluded from the

experiment for failure to pass the pretests.

Upon completion of the pretests, each subject's head
.

was aligned precisely on the chin rest such that the right

eye was within the camera's field, and the proper experimental
,e-

..-.
instruction was given. In addition, subjects were instructed

to bold their heads as still as possible and to look at the

cross in the center of the screen as they listened to the words.
N

The camera motor and the tape recorder were switched on,

simultaneously, and both were switched off at the completion

of each list. Following presentation of each list, recall

for the words wastested. For the'listen condition, in which

no instruction to rememberwas given, the experimenter said,

"I know.I didn't ask you to try to remember what the Words
..-

were, but,just'for fun let's see if you-can remember any of

them."

we

. .. .

Because eventual analyses' of pupilldry data were based

on natural logarithm (loge) transformations, a constant was
.:. 4

0

added to all pupil size deviation scores to convert them to
...

1

positive numbers. Since s;ord presentation for each list lasted
z

,

45 seconds (nine words; one :word every 5. seconds), and ,film

speed was two frames per second, for each list a subject's

pupil was photographed 90 times during word presentation. Aver-

aging every five frames,this figure was reduced to 18 pupillary

deviation scores per subject. Two other indices of'pupillary

.activity were used. Since all subjects showed initial dilation

.,
(positive'upillary deviation scores) during word presentation,

2 0
e
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the magnitude of each subject's greatest initial dilation, and

the time to that first dilation "peak" Were measured.

Results

In order to achieve the desired sample of 30 subjeCt;,

10 in. each group, a total of 47 subjects,were_tested. Of these,

pupillary scores from 17 subjects Could not be used for various

reasons. In some cases, too many film frames were unscoreable

because. subjects did not follow instructions to gaze at the

center of the screeh during word presentation. In--o -her- cases,

excessive head movement caused blurring of film,or the head -

was moved forward or backward out of the camera's range of fo-

otle. The criterion set. for discarding 'subjects' data. was this:

if 30,% or more of the film frames were judged unscoreable by

either of the scorers, that subject's pupillary measures were

not used. Of the 17 subjects whose pupillary measures did not

meet that criterion, nine were from the first grade group,

three were from the,fifth glade group, and five were frOm the

retarded group.. Mean.recall scores for the whole (N-747) and

the restricted (N=30) 4Ramples are presented 'in Table 2.

,,'Insert Table 2 .

about here

To determine the effect of excluding subjects on the 'recall

scores, mean scores were coipparedmith t -tests by group and

condition. Since no significant differences were found, only

the 'recall scores of the 30 subjects in the restricted sample

were included in subsequent analyses;

Recall Data

A 3(Groups) X 2(Instructional Conditions) X 2(Order of

'21
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4..

Conditions) analysis of variance was performed on the number

of words.recalied. While no si nifIcant main effects were re-

vealed,

,

the predicted .Group X ;I structional Condition effect,
_v.

seems to be due to the fact th t while performance of the fifth

grade coup in the Remember c ndition wat superior to their
0

performance in the Listen con ition, performance of the othere

two groups.was comparable in oth conditions.

20

rnse t: TabBe 3
a ut here

4.0

-Degree of cluserin was assessed with the following index

whiChrelated,the amount of clustering exhibited to the amount

possible relative to the umber of worcTh recalled:

Clustering
ber of common category Words
jUxta os'ed in recall

index X 100
to al number Sf words-recalled ,"

For example, if five words were recalled, a clustering index

of 100 would require all three wordy frOm One category and two

of the words from an additional category juxtaposed in .recall:

The effects of experimental conditions on clustering

were determined by means of 4.3 :(Groups);X 2(Instructional Condi-

tiont) 'X 2(Order ofConditions) analysis of variance'. The only

significant effect was the Group main effectl(F = 5.37, 2/24 df,

E < .05). No other main effects or interactions were signifi-

cant.
(-40

Inspection of the group means presented in Table 3 shows

that clusteririci was greatest in the first grade group, followed

by the retarded group, and the fifth grade group. Since no main.

effects or interactions involving the factors of Instructional

Condition or Order of Conditions were significant, means in

22 -
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Table 3 were collapsed over those two factors.

6.

The degree of cumulative recalImas assessed with the'follow-
.

.ing index which is similar to the clustering index:

.number .of successively presented
words juxtaposed in recall

Cumulative
Recall Index total number of words recalled

X 100

A 3 (Groups) X 2 (Instructional Conditions) X 2 (Order of Condi-
(

tions) analysis of variance was -performed On the_cumulative recall
1

. _scores. As in .the clustering analysis, only the Group main

effect was significant (F = 3./3, 2/24 df, p (x .05). Referral to

Table 3 reveals that the cumulative recall.scores of first grade

subjects'were considerably lower than the scores of the Other

two groups.
.*1

The final analysis performed on recall .scores was a 3(Groups)

X 2(Instructional Conditions) X 2(Order of Conditions)" X 9(Seridl'

Position) analysis-of variance. The only significant effect

revealed by thi-analysis wa's the.main effect for Serial Position

(F=6.27; 8/192 df p < .001). Two effects' which approached

significance, however, were the, main effect for Group (F = 2,91,

2/24 df, p < .10); and the Instructional Condition X'Serial

Position' interaction (F = 1.72T 8/1921cdf; p < .Figure 1

represents serial position curves by group and instructional

condition. The curves demonstrate a striking primacy effect

and a much less pronounced recency effect 'fin. each group and

both conditions.

Insert Figure 1
about here

2.3
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Pupillary Data

Reliability, of measurement of pupil. siie_frorli individual

-film frames was determined by hving two sCoreeit obtain mea-

surements independently for the first Live subjects. While
.

neither scorer was naive to the general design and purpctseyqf

the exyeriment, neither scorer was aware -of the instructional_-*

'conditionfor the 'frames b'eing measured. -Based'on,a Correia-
.. -

tion of measurements forethe first five subjects (5 subjects
. . ,

.
.. .

X 18 blocks of frames/sAject = 90 riv'eaSuiements), inter-scorer

agreement was +.72.
o

After the initial determipation of measurement reliability,

one scorer measured the film frames forlthe'reMaining::subjpcts.svn

In an additibnal Attempt to insure reliability of Measdrements,..,
- .

assessments of intra-scorer consistency were obtained by having'.
,

eachsceit&r.silect one'sub:ject's pupillary data for the'othe

;

Acoter. to measure a second time. Intra-scorer agreement was

+.A for ,scorer' 1.and-+.89 for scorer 2.

Mean pupil size over the 20 frames immediately preceding

the presentation of-the first word constituted a baseline score

for each subject. Baseline pupil size means.by group and condi-

tion-ate presented in Table- 4.

I

. .

Insert. Table 4 Here

Differences between means, as a functiori.of group and condi-

7,7

%.

4

tion wereassessed with t- tests. No significant differences were

revealed when baseline pupil size was, compared-Tor the two in'struc-

tionak conditions within groups. Since no differenceS groups

as a function of condition existed, these means were collapsed,
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acro.gt condition, and fiche overall group means were compapd. The.

-1
.

overall first grade mean (Z = 2.93, SD = .23) was significantly

greater than both the overall fifth-grade mean (>7 = 2.717, SD=.10)
, -

( = df, p. .001) and the overall MR mgan.(7 = 2.67i

SD = .42)
;

= 2'.36, 38 df, p <:,,.05).. The fifth-grade mean and,

the MR mean did not differ significantly.
.44

The initial pUpil.size analysis was performed on deT/iatiop

scores over the 18 blocks of frames in each condition. Iftither,

'Of-the predicted interactions involving groups and conditions

were significant in this analysis. All variances, however,"were

found to be widely discrepant, and the assumption of homogeneity

of variance did not seem warranted (Fmax = 84.30, 9/108 df).

Natural logarithm (loge) transformations were performed,

on the pupillary measures. This procedure was justified in

light of the finding with respect to heterogeneity of' lance.

'Previous investigatoks havetreated pupillary data in a similar

.'fathion (Boersma, Wilton, Barham, Muir, 1970). Since in some

cases pupillary deviation scores for blocks of five frames were

negative, a constant of 50 was added to each measurement to en-

able-the transformations to be made.

Insert Figure- 2 about
here

Figure 2 shows changes in log dilation over the course of

word presentation for the three groups. A 3(Groups) X 2(Instruc-

,

.

tional Condition) X 2(Order of Conditions) X 18(Blocks of 5 Frames)
e

analysis of variance was performed on transfotmed pupil size scores.

Significantegfects were found for the Blocks of Frames main effect

25
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(F=2.87, 17/408 df, p <.001), the Groups X Blocks of Frames
-

interaction (F = 2.11, 34/408 df, p < :001) , and the Groups

X Instrutional Conditions X BlOCks'of Frames interaction

(es= 1.i 24/408 df, .p In addition, both the InstruCtional

Condition main effect -(F = 3.83, 1/24 df, p <.10) and the
A

Groups X Instructional Condition interaction (F = 2.48, 2/24 df,

. .

E approached significance.

It is apparent that the patterns of pupiilary-Size over

the course of word presentation were different for the three

groups. For the first grade group, a sharp.initiai dilationiwas

,followedby a Sizeable decrease in pupil size after the presenta-

tion of thrke az' four words.. The decline is grea)&r in the Re-

member conditiorp, as pupil size decreases at one point to a level

lower than prel-presentatiOn baseline. The fifth grade group's

pupil size pattern iS quite different. Although some variability
.

is evident, a fairly consistent level of pupil size is maintkindd

over the course of word presentation'in both conditions. The

(11.

pattern of-pupil size of the retarded group is similar in some

respects to that of the first-grade group, in that an initial

.' dilation is. followed by a decrease in pupil size.. The two'pat-

k

pat-

terns differ, however, in that the rate of difation is consider-

ably slower for the retarded group, and the level does not begin

to decline until around six wogs (12 blocks' V frames) have been

presented..

All subjects showed an initial dilation when word presenta-

tion began. Table 5 presents means by,groups and conditions for

magnitude of firgt dila'tign "peak" li.e.,.the point at which pu-

pil size first ceased to increase). Mean latencies', or times to

first dilation peaks are also presented.

26



A 3 (Groups) X2(Instruct.ional-Conditions) X i(Order of

Conditions) analysis of variance based on magnitude of first,
b

dilation revealed a significant maip'effect for Group (F=1146,

2/24 df, E <:.001) and a 'significant Group X 41nstructional#.

-Condition interaction (F=7.27, 2/24 df,c p <:.01). vInspection.

of the mean log dilation scores Presented in Table 5 shows that

while degree of dilation was greatlest for the first grade group,
/

the difference in dilation as a function of instructional condi-

tion was greatest for the fifth grade grotip.

A 3 (Groups) X 2(Instructional Conditions) X 2(Order of

Conditions) analysis of va nce was performed on latency, or

time to first'dilationpeak. The only significant effects

revealed by this analysis were the main effect for Instructional

Condition (F=4.48,, 1/24 df, E <:.05) and the Order of Conditions

X Instructional Conditions interaction (F=7.02, 1/24 df,.p< .05).

Since large error terms in the ,original analysis for ptf-

pil size differences suestd substantial between-groups variabi-
vow

]amity in pupil ,size, it was decided to determine if any group

dtfferences in variability existed. Standard deviations of un-

transformed (b qt With onstant added) pupil deviation scores

(18 per subject) culated for each subject. The average

standard deviations forthe three groups were: first grade,,11.14;1

fifth grade, 7.74; retarded; 6.26. Analyses of these differences'
*e

were'asseSsed by t-tests which revealed significant differences

'in'variability between first .gr'ade and fifth gtade subjectg'

bptween first grade, and retarded

subjects (t = 2.65) 8 df, 'p 4.205T, but no Significance'differ--

`ence-betweenfifth grade and revealed significant differences

in vaii,a4ility between. first grade and fifth grade subjects

27
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(t = 2.48, 8 df, E (.05) and between first grade and retarded

subjects (t = .2.65, 8 df, p <:.0), but no significant differ-

ence between fifth grade and retarded subjects.

nDiscussio
/

It must be concluded that these results support the hy-,

.pothesis that deliberate memorization only gradually emerges.as

a type of encounter with information which'is separate from

perception (Appel, CoopercMcCarell, Sims-Knight, Yussen, &Flavell,

1972). .Youngier children and retarded children remembered a cbm-

parable number of words,under instructions to remember and knstruc-

tions to listen for clarity. Older children, on the other hand,

remembered significantly more words in the remember condition than

in the listen Condition.

Consideration of clustering, cumulative recall, and serial

position data suggests some possible explariations of the differ-

ential effects of instructional conditions for tte three groups.

While there was more clustering'in recall by the first grade

group than for any other group, fifth grade subjectS' mean cumu-

lative recall index was greater than that for younger subjects.

This finding indicates that the older children were possibly us-

ing_ cumulative,rehearsal strategies during :acquisition. to a much

greater degree, thah were-younger children.!:'

While the finding of less clUstering with age is

flict with the majority of.developmcntal studies of clustering,

- several studies have reported failures to find increased clus-

tering with age (Rossi & Rossi, 1965; Rossi & Wittrock, 1967;

Schultz, Charness, & Berman, 1973). At least part of the dis-
.

2 8
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crepant findings with respect to clustering may be due to the

use of different indices of clustering used by different in-

vestigators. Bousfield's clustering index (Cohen & Bousfield,

1956) is an index which is used widely, but it is perhaps in-
.

appropriate in developmental studies. The use of children as

subjects in free recall tasks usually requires,a short list with

few categories and few items per category, but Bousfield's mea-

sure underestimates amount of clustering when few categories

and few items per category ate used.

Another possible source of the discrepancies in the lit-
.,

erature concerns the way in which items are'presented to the

subjects. Sucssive versus simultaneous presentation may eli-

cit different acquisitional strategies, since in one case (si-.

multaneous) the subject has access to the entir set of stimuli

from the beginning, and in the other case ( sdc e ssive) he does'

not. In the Appel et al. (1972) study, two experiments were

reported, one involving successive and the other involving simul-

taneous presentation. For the simultaneous task, older children

'were found to cluster much more than younger children. On the

successive task,, the finding was that the clustering scores of

older and younger gro4s were more similar. The present, finding

of more-clustering.by younger subjects could be due to the fact

that the clustering index used in this study provides a more

liberal estimate ofeclu.Stering than does the indeX, used by Appel

et al. (1972) when the number of words recalled is relatively

few.

The pupillary data, like the recall data,. seem to support
4

the,, differentiation hypothesis; As indicated by the significant

interaction of Groups X Conditions X Blocks of Frames, the groups'

29
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pupil size patterns were different over the course of word pre-
v

sentation for the two instructional conditions. Likewise, the

differentiation hypothesis is supported by the significant Groups

X Conditions interaction found in the analysis performed-upon

first dilation magnitudei.

In the first grade group, there was a tendency for pupil

size in the Remember condition to fall below that in the Listen

condition after the presentation of three or four words. A

lar rapid decrease in pupil -size has been reported when adults

were presented tasks which taxed their ability to process the

,information presented (Peavler, 1974). The hypothesis suggested

by these results is that first grade subjects may have found the

task too demanding or confusing after the presentation of several

words, and subsequently suspended whatever efforts they were di-

recting toward acquiring the information.' The samephenomenon

may have occurred in the retarded group, since their mean pupil

size also decreased, but after the presentation of around six,

rather than three or four words.

Even though the pupillary results lend some support to

.

the'differenigation hypothesis, they do not clarify the problem

of.knowing precisely what kinds of acquisitiOnaI strategies sub-
,

jects were using. Kahneman(has suggested that in orddrto make

specific inferences frOm pu pillary data, the ca
?
t§stigator must

have a theory of what the JUbject is doing during the course of

the task (Kahneman & Wright, 1971). In other words, subjects

may engage in different cognitive activities during almost any

particular task, and the pupillary response reflects this int-

biguity wherever.it exists. In the present study, some inde-

pendent evidence suggests that subjects were using at.least

30
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two different strategies (cumulative recall and conceptual clus-

tering). It may be most accurate in this case to maintain that

patterns of pupil size were reflective of cognitive effort in

general rather than of particular cognitive strategies. This

interpretation is one which can incorporate the failure to dis-

cover any significant interactions involving instructional condi-

tion for the clustering and cumulative recall measures. Instruc-

tional conditions may have had their greatest effect on moti-

vation, or the propensity.to exert directed effort towards remem-..

bering the.lsit and a lesser effect on the particular. type of

acquisitional strategy used.

With respect to the contribution of the results of the

present study to the understanding of nature of memory processes

in retarded'peFsons, seVeral points can be made. The recall per-

forpance data indicate that the retarded group's recall was more

similar to that (If the first grade group than to that of the

fifth grade group -- their CA peers. Inspection of the serial

position curves, and the clustering and cumulative recall scores,

however, indicates more similarity between the retarded and, the

fifth grade groups than between the retarded and the first grade

groups. This result suggests,that while retarded subjeqts may

have been,using acquisitional strategies similar to those used

by their CA peers, their use of those strategies may have b en

less efficient. The retarded subject, thei, may have chostn,

appropriate acquisitional strategies, but were unable to apply

them as efficiently .as their CA peers, and were unable to differ--;

entiate their use of_. .he strategies as a function of task demands.

Fifth grade subjects, on the other hand, were able to both choose

appropriate strategies and to apply them efficiently in accord

31
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'With the reqUirements of the two tasks.

The measures of variability of pupil size during word

presentation may be indicative of the consistency of effort

distributed over the span of presentation. Variability was re-
,

latively great for the first grade group, and this inconsis-

tency may be reflective of their inability-to generate sustained

effort in the foriu of application of acquisitional strategies.

The fifth grade and retarded groups showed'less

suggesting that thdy were more able to exert directed sustained

effort, although fifth grade nonretarded subjects' efforts re-

sulted in more efficient use of the acquisitional, strategies cha-

sen.

!ti
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CA and IQ Characteristics of Experimental Groups

Group N

CA (yr.-mo.)

Men SD

-f"- 1st Grade 10 6- 7 2.12

5th Grade 10 10-11 5.87

EMR (5th Grade) - 10 11 -10 8.85

31

IQ

Mean SD

67 7.72

e

TY
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Table 2

Number of Words Recalled

Restricted Sample (N=30)

1st Grade (n=10) 5th Grade (n=10) MR (n=10)

Remember Listen Remember Listen Remember Listen
.,

Mean 3.40 2.70 5.50 3.40 3.80 3.90

SD' 1.17 1.57 1.18 2.32 1.69 1.45

T

Complete Sample XN=47)-

.1st Gtade (n=19) . 5th Grade (n=13) MR (n=15)

Remember Listen Remember Listen Remember Listen

Mean 3.74 2.84 5.54 3.38 3.53 3.67

SD' 1.14 1.54 1.05 2.10 1.46 1.40 .

;41
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Table 3

Clustering and Cumulative Rerali Scores

ha

33

Group

1st Grade
AK

5th Grade MR

0* t
X 58.20 23.60 38.30

Clustering
SD 64.06 36.21 35.01

Cumulative 5.80 25.45 * 24.45
Recall

SD 14.51 28.0'2 23.30

35
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Table 4

Baseline log. Pupil Size

34

1st Grade 5th Grade MR

Remember Listen Remember Listen Remember Listen

Mean 2.90 2.97 ' 2.70 . 2.72 : 2.60 .2.75

-SD, ,31 .13 .11 .11 .44 .39

36
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Table 5

Magnitude and Latency of First Dilation

1st Grade

Group

5th Grade MR

R L R L R L

,Magnitude,. X 2.90 3.25 2.87 2.22 1.99 2.25

1st Dilation
(loge) SD .65 .24 .42 .74 .52 .50

......

Latency, X 9.50 9.00 10.00 22.00 10.50 15.00

1st Dilation
(seconds) SD 4.38 4.59 7:82' 18.29 6.85 17.00

iw
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Figure'Captions

Figure 1. Serial position curves.

Figure 2. Change in log pupil size by group and condition.

40
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Footnotes`

39

1This cluistering index is described by Frankel and Cale

(1971) as a perceritage in clusters (PC) measure, and was
.

lected because it allowed for-maxirrial comparison with a simi-

lar index of cumulative recall.

S
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Experiment II: Pupil Size Changes of Retarded and Nonretarded

Adolescents During Digit Memory Tasks.

Experiment II was designed to assess the sensitivity,of pupil

size measurement to differences in proceSsing of digits. Digit

memory has been frequently studied in retarded Populations (e.g.

Ellis, 1970), and poor digit memoryis altost always found to

covary with low IQ. According to Ellis (1970) interpretation-of-

poor digit recall tl'reta-raed subjectS, deficiencies in digit

recall performance are due to'failures to rehearse digits actively.

P

as
/
they are presented. If pupil size changes are reflective of

fictive cognitive processing, patternS of pupil size changes shoUld
f

It
be different for subjects who perform well on digit recall tasks

.51
iand those who perform poorly. .

A
0

An additional aspect of ExperimentII concerned-an attempt
., : ,,=-

:

( . .

to replicate one of the outcomes of Experiment I. lame evidence

for differentiation .of processing between the-Listen-and Remember

conditions was found in Experiment.I for the older subjects. Ad-.

ministration of digit memory tasks under Listen and Remember con -

ditions in the present experiiiier.lt provided a further test of the

differentiation hypothesis. Both'retarded and nonletarded groups

were expected to differentiate-their proce'Ssing-efforts as a

function of pre-task instruction. In order to increase the N4alidity

of the Listen instruction, three consecutive trials were adminis-

tered in that condition, followed by three trials with a Remember

instruction.

,4 2



Procedure
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Subjects listened to, taped six7digit strings (one digit every.

two seconds) wider two dnstructional conditions; an instruction

only to liften tothe . digitS condition)4 and an explidit in-

struction to try'to remembef the digits exactly as they' were heard

IR condition) : Each,subject'first listened to three consecutive

digit strings under the L.condition. Instructions to a subject

before trial h.
1
were as follows: "You are going to hear some

numbers. I want you to listen to the numbers, and after you lis-

ten, I want you to tell me if you could hear them clearly. Do

you understand? 0.K:, lets begin." Before trials L
2
and L3,

the experimenter said, "Here are-some more numbers. See if you
.

can hear these numbers clearly." Follbwin4trial L3, subjects

received an unexpected recall test: The experimenter sa1d, "I

know I didn't ask you to try to remember what:numbers you heard,

but can you remember the numbers you just heard ?' Try to reMem-

ber then exactly asyou heard t1'em." The-experimenter then 1-e-
.

corded the subject's-report of recalled digits. Before the

beginning of trial R1, subjects were, given the following insti-.
a

uction: "I'd like.for you to listen to some more numbers: ,rhis

time, after you hear each group, I will ask you to tell me exactly

what
%ik

numbers you heard. Try to remember, them .just as you hear

them. Do you understand? O.K., lets begin." Following Trials

R1,-P2, and R3, subjects' recall of digits were recorded.

A procedpre for scoring digit recall was developed which gave

credit for digits correctly recalled as well as credit foi order

of recall. The scoring criteria. were as follows/ .1 point for

each digit correctly recalled ( six points possible), one point

43
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for each pair of digits in correct order (five points possible),

and one point for each initial or terminal digit in proper,

position ( two points possible ) Maximum digit recall score

possible, then, was 13.

During all digit pre6entation trials, pupil size was photo-:.

graphically monitored. The camera ran continuously for 30,

seconds (tWo frames/second) .on each trial. Three separate

phases of each trial were identified: (1) PreDigits Baseline

Phase: 10 seconds immediately preceaing the first digit,

(2) Digits Phase: 10 seconds during digit presentation, and

(3) Post-Digits Phase: 10 seconds immediately following pre-

sentation'of the sixth digit In each string.

Subjects

Ten-students from an EMR'cassroom and eleven students A

from a regular classroom in the same high school participated

in the study. IQ' scores for the EMR students was obtained from

their records,- and each score was'based on an administration

of either the Stanford-Binet or WISC not more than two years

prior to the date of the present experiment. Mean IQ for the

retarded group was 68.60 (SD=11.46). Subjects from the regular

classroom were administered the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test,

and a mean IQ of 90.9D (SD=11.57) resulted. The two groups

were matched for CA. Mean CA for the retarded group was 219;00

mo. (SD=12:61 to.)., and mean CA for the nonretarded group, was

217.09 mo. (SD=7.90 mo.). The groups were not equally consti-

tuted by sex, as the sample was comprised of 14 boys and 7 girls.

Results

Digit recall performance for.the two grotips is illustrated

44



Insert Figule One
,About Here
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-in Figure.l. A 2(Groups) X 4 (Trials) analysis of ,variance per-

formed on these data resulted in significant main effects for

Groups (F=45.36, 3/57 df, p <Z.001), and a significant Groups

X Conditions interaction (F = 7.04, 3/57 df, p For

both retarded and nonretarded groups, Tukey multiple compari-

sons indicated a significant (p <:.01) increase in recall per-

formance on the first trial under the intentional memory in

struction (R
1
). When additional comparisons were made between

performance on intentional memory trials (R
2

;.11
3

) and perfor-

mance on the incidental trial
( L 3

)1- it was found that by_trial

R
3'

-recall by retarded subjects was not significantly betteg

than their recall' on trial L3. As is indicated in Figure 1,

performance by nonretarded subjects gradually improved across

intentional memory trials, whilethat of retarded subjects

declined. A further breakdown of the significant Groups X

Conditions interaction was performed by conducting Tukey com-

parisons between groups on each trial. Those analyses showed

-that only on Trial R3 did the difference in performance be-

tween groups reach significance (p <:.91).

Pupil size data were analyzed for eight subjects in each

group. Oath for a total of five subjects had to be excluded

due to an excessive number of unscoreable frames.
.

The procedure of averaging pupillary deviations from base-

line over five frames to constitute, blocks ofr frames (BFs) de-

scribed in the general procedures section was followed in the

present experiment. 'For every trial, each subject's data con-

sisted of an individual baseline mean pupil size (averaged over

the first four BFs), four BFs during digit presentations (digits

phase), and four BFs immediately, following presentation of the

45
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last digit (post-digits phase).

The first analysis performed on the pupillary data was

a 2 (Groups) X 2 (Conditions) X 3(Trials) X 2 (Phase) X 4 (.BFs.)

split-plot factorial.analysis of variance with the Groups fac-

tor as the sole between-subjects factor*(Kirk, 1968). Signi-

ficant effects were revealed only for two higher-order inter-

actions, the four -way interaction involving Groups, Trials,

Phase, and BFs (F =e3.00, 6/84 df, p <:.05) and the five-way

interaction involving all factors (F = 2.35, 6/84 df, p <:.05).

To simplify interpretation:of these complex interactions, se-

parate analyses of variance were performed on pupil size data

for the'Digits and Post-Digits Phases broken down by individual

trials. 'For Trial 1 data (L
1

vs R1) d u ring the Digit Phase,

the only significant effect-was the Conditions X BFs interac-

tion (F=5.74, 3/42 df, p < .005). Figure 2 suggests that this

Insert Figure 2
about here

interaction is due to gradually increasing pupil size for both

groups in the Remember Condition (4.;.,er trials, accompanied by

a general decrease for both groups in the Listen Condition.

No significant effects were-found for Trial 2 data (L2 vs R2) .

For Trial 3 data (L
3

vs R:3)
'

a significant main ,effect .for

Groups (F = 8.71, 1/14. Qf, p <:.05).during the Post - 'Digits Phase

indicated greater pupil size for the nonretarded group.

Since the "Listen" instruction should have attained maximum

credibility by Trial L3, a comparison of pupil :size Changes

between Trials L
3

and R
1
was of considerable interest. For that

comparison, a significant Conditions X Bfs interaction was

46



,found for both the Digits (F=4.6b, 3/42 df, E.<:.01) and the

Post - Digits Phase (F = 2.83, 3/42 df, E <:.05).

Discussion

Considering the digit recall data first, it is evident that

while both groups of subjects demonstrated differentiation of

effort for the two instructional conditions, Group differences

are evident for performance of the task across trials. While

nonretarded subjects! performarice was found to improve over the

intentional memory trials, the performance of retarded subjects

declined over those trials to the point that their performance

was significantly poorer by Trial R3: Since onewould ordi-

narily expect improvement over trialskon the same type of task

as a result of practice, we might suppose that the ietarded sub-

ects were losing interest in the task and investing less and

less cognitive effort in trying to rehearse the,digits actiVely

during presentation.

With regard to pupillary data, the result of most interest

is that th only significant effect involving the Groups factor

was found =in the Trial 3 analysis. That is, the significant

Groups difference on Trial R3 obtained.in the analysis of digit

recall performance appears to have been paralleled by a similar

Groups difference when pupil size data were analyzed.

The pupillary data were expected to reflect' differences

as a function of instructional condition, lince such differences

.were found for the digit recall data. While 'some evidence was

found to support that expectation (significant Conditions X

BFs interactions in three of the analyses), pupil size differ-

ences as a function of instructional condition were not found

consistently across trials.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1 Digit recall scores

Figure 2 Change in pupil size
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General Conclusions -

.

The primary purpose of these studies was to determine the

effectiveness of pupillary measurements as indicators of covert
-

cognitive processes in retarded and non-retarded children. Since-

so little research of a similar nature had been-dore with child-

-renas subjects, it was decided to 'collect pupillary data- while

children perfo).med memory tasks which are fairly common in de-

velopmental research. A necessary condition for making conclu-

sions about the worth of pupillary measures was that the memory

results c..)nform to a large dLgree to tno.:e re,;ults obtained by

previous investigators.

In both t',xperiments I and II, this necessary condition was

s'sified. The comf-hation in P.Kperir.mt I was that older child-

ren .rr.me,-)bered more words given an instruction to remember them

than they did when given an instruction merely to listen to the

w9rds. Younger children and 'retarded childrons' recall did not

differ in the two conditions. Thus the major result obtained

by Appel et.al. (1972) was replicated. In Experiment II, the

confirmation was that intentional digit memory was greater, for

nonretarded than for retarded subjects, a result obtained in a__

great number of investigations (e.g. Ellis, 1970) .

With these necessary conditions satisfied, the assumption was

that relaiAvely unambiguous interpretation of pupillary. measure

could be rade. Since much research inaicaes that developmental

meMory differences: are, due to differential use of active process-

,

ing strategies (e.g. FlavelT, 1970), and since 4e results of many

studies done with adults indicate that pupillary measures can

reflect cognitive activity (e.g. Goldwater, 1972), dii\-erences

in pupillary measures were expected to parallel memr)ry
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ences foCnd.in the present expeciw, nts.

While-the pupilldry data are suc:gestive in several respects,

a,close corre-Tondence.with recall data was obtained iro neither

exp,:ri::ent. A r:ajor problem ray have been the relatively low

power of the statistical techniques employed. Cumbersome and.

tire consuming data collection procedures limited the number of

subjects' data available for the anlyses performed on pupillary.

data. Since intra- and intersubject variability in pupil size

cl-FIngcs was so great, difforn.:os due to cxrerimental Conditions

or ,jr,Thp ;'.:rbership ray Imve 1-c-en ob-;cui-ed by the small Ns.

3ecause the literature indiCates that pupil size measurements

:ve been of some use on cognitive tasks with adult subjects,.pnd

Ijority of those studies have involved relatively few subjects,

a ai1ure to obtain unambiguous results in the present studies

is ruzzling. One possible exOlanation is that low-CA and low-VA

subjects may exhibit greater variability on physiological measures

than,do nonretarded adult subjects. Bauti:.eister (1974) has proposed

that the performance of retarded subjects on a great number of

different tasks is .characterized by a degree of intra- and inter-

subject variabinty great.er than that found in nobrqtarded popu-

-c-
lations.

An alternative explanation of. the lack of clarity in the pupil-
.

lary findings is that uncontrolled motli,vational factors confounded

the results.' Since' pupil size has been.demonstrated,toireflect

states of arousal (Goldwater, 1972), different emotional reactions

Lo the,experimenter or co various aspects of the experimental tasks

could have affected the results.

Whatever the explanation, however, two conclusiohs seem clear.

The first is that wore research is needed if a definitive answer

54.
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to the qu,Lstions-posed'in the present studies are to. be answered.

e

the re.:c.arch should unquestionabl involve greater nu: f-bers of sub-

' , .

)c.,cts and ,ore sophist .sated instrumenbation to aid.ih 'data-collec-

tion. ,

-,--- . --. ' ." - -

The D_-*ond conclusib?.tiray-conflict srilewha.t 'with the first,. It

r
.- .

.
.

is that'investigators will e:--,haVto,weigil. the potential contribu.7
z ----

Lion f data such as th.,..se against their cost In'terms of time
. .

, --....,

and 7.3SO :ces invested. 1f questions which are basic to. our

;,:nowle,3ge of (le-srelop:Iental differences in cognitive processing

answred-4!.rc,ugh the use of techni(jues which are

andI:Ore s'.raic2 thin thecollection of pupillay

data, them perhaps those alternatives should be -exercised. If,

ocher hand, to cnnic ues.,for collection of pupillary data

can be reined scg_w t, and if the potential inforE-ation obtained

is' of great i'.:portance and,either inaccessible or gore difficu

'61:,tzin through alternative mcasurfis, the collection of such

.(Tat.a should he encouraged.
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